
t three of you to sneak up behind him 
when he could not see you and strika 
him, and it would not have hurt him 
half so much. Did you think poor Billy 
had so few troubles you would maka 
some for his benefit? Is it nothing,” ska 
went on, speaking more warmly, “that 
he is poor and neglected, with a miser, 
able father, and often hardly enough 
to eat? His mother was his 
friend, and she died many months ago. 
I know you did not realize what a 
cruel thing it is to add one more 
trouble, when he has so many, and are 
Sony already. I do not ask which of 
you did it, but I do ask that every one 
of you boys and girls will try and 
prove to poor Billy that ho is not with- 
out friends, and make his hard life 
easier to bear.”

There was a moment's pause, then 
one hand after another was held 
with the promise of sympathy and 
help; and then Fred said earnestly:

“ Miss Sloan, it was I who sent qhat 
valentine.”

“ I helped!” ‘‘ And I!” interrupted 
Harry and Charley.

“ It was I who suggested it first, 
but I am heartily ashamed of myself, 
and will tell Billy so to-morrow.”

“Bight, Fred,” answered Miss 
Sloan, looking so pleased he feit re
paid for the hard confession. “I knew 
none of you would wilfully do any
thing so unkind, and ho docs need all 
the comfort we can give him, poor lit
tle follow!”—//is Jewels.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. ■Irish officer called Neil O’Brien. This 
young gentleman, much to Mike’s ad
vice, began a bantering conversatiou 
with Georgie across the table.

“Get many valentines?” he asked.
Georgie laughed.
“A few*" ejaculated the tuuiig 

“Ah; Mike, that’s the way our hearts 
are trampled. And which did you like 
the best?” he continued.

Georgie blushed, 
know,” she stammered.
Croft laughed, 
they’re all from,” said Georgie, in a 
happy inspiration.

“Could you not guess?" murmured a 
deep voice by her side.

Before she could answer, O'Brien’s 
bantering voice broke in again. “How 
many had you, Mike?”

St. Michael’s face darkened as he 
thought of his disappointment. “Well, 
I had, as Miss Georgie stated, a few; 
but you saw them this morning.”

“Was there none this afternoon?”
“One," said Mike, shortly; “a most 

bold and unladylike affair.
I wasn’t surprised when I saw who it 
came from."

CARE OF COLTS.OVERWORKED WOMEN.THE GRENADA GAZETTE, words? When 1 fouad that little
packet on my mantel-piece I thought 
it might be from you, but the writing 
was so like Miss Bingham's and so un
like yours that I thought it must bo 
from lier.

The Kind of Food Required bp Growing 
Animat*.

Truly Deplorable Failure of a Wife’s and 
Mother’s Mission. MY VALENTINE.■W <1, LADD, Editor and Manager.

A colt may be reared as easily as aNothing is more thoroughly mistaken 
than the idea that a woman fulfills her calf- This ease, however, often leads 

rork that to neglect, and the young animal is 
She not left to rear itself and do the best it can 

upon the refuse of the horse stable. 
This is contrary to common sense and 

A young animal really

Whom ihall I choose for my Valentine? 
Somebody, oh, so Terr fine.
So kind and good, ao sweet and fair.
I’ll hare to hunt her everywhere.

Her face must be Ukc tbe glad auusblne 
If she is to bo my Valentlne- 
Ob, where can I rind her? Can you tell 
Where auch a dainty maid doth dwell?

I’d write her just one little line,
Or show her by some other afgn.
If I could only know the place 
Whero I oould see her pretty face.

And she must hare a gentle volee.
Or else she can not be my oholoe;
I would not hare a Valentine 
Who’d loudly talk, or pout and whine.

I’d travel east. I’d travel west,
And never take a moment's rest;
And now, I think, wee daughter mine, 
Thai you're lust such a Valentine. 
—Mlzaheth A. Dacia, in Our LUU» On».

GRENADA, MISS
“Yes a few.” You know, Georgie, I 

couMu'l have swallowed that pill.” 
••Why?” asked Georgie.

duty by doing an amount of " 
is tar beyond her strength, 
only does not fulfill her duty, but she 
most signally fails in it; and the failure 

There can be no

(1
SAINT VALENTINE'S DAY.

Stint Valentine * Day! And midst old rccol- 
lections

That rush to my heart in an echoing- joy,
I remember once more the old hupe« and 

dejeotions,
you were a girl, dear, and I waa « 

oa that February

e answered, laying hi
hand on her arm, “ this is the one I is truly deplorable, 
prefer.”

••Oil!'

konlyeconomy.
needs more care and better treatment 
than an old one. inasmuch as the old 
animal has matured its growth and 
needs merely sustenance, while the 
young is making growth and requires 
not only food enough to support life 
but also to furnish matter wherewith 
the growing frame is built up. There 
is a good deal in breed, but more, ill the 
foQd of an animal. Breed gives the 
capability and power to .fio what can 
be done with the materials furnished.

v"Oh— ah—I don’t 
Here Mary 

"I don't know who

sadder sight than that of an over
worked wife and mother—a woman 
who is tired all lier life through. If 
the work of the household can not be

k
was all she found to say.

Si. Michael saw his opportunity.
“ Then you won’t think any more ol

e
Wii Uboy : i

When sent you a rt At
morning.

And with it a passionate, rhyme-halting lay. 
And met your reproaches and well-acted 

scorning 
By whispering 

tine’s Day i

it?” accomplished by order, system and 
moderate work, without the necessity 
ot wearing, heart-breaking toil, with
out making life a treadmill of labor, 
then for the sake of humanity, let the 
work go. Better to live in the midst 
of disorder than that order should 
be purchased at so high a price—the 
cost of health, strength, happiness, 
and all that makes existence endurable.

The woman who spends her life in 
unnecessary labor is by this very labor 
unfitted for the higher duties of home. 
Site should be the haven of rest to 
which both children and husband turn 
for peace and refreshment. She should 
be the careful, intelligent adviser and 
guide of the one, and the tender confi
dant and helpmeet of the other. How 
is it possible for a woman exhausted in 
body, and, as a natural consequence, 
in mind also, to perform either of these 
offices? It is not possible. The con
stant strain is too great. Nature gives 
way beneath it. She loses health and 
spirit and hopefulness, and more than 
all, her youth, the last tiling that a 
woman should allow to slip from her, 
for, no matter how old she is in years; 

i she shoulej be young in heart and feel
ing. for the youth of age is sometimes 
more attractive than youth itself.

To the overworked woman this 
green old age is out of the question. 
Her disposition is often ruined, her 
temper soured, her very nature 
changed by the burden which, too 
heavy to carry, is only dragged along. 
Even her affections are blunted, and she 
becomes merely a machine—a woman 
without the time to be womanly, a 
mother without the time to train and 
guide her children, a wife without the 
time to sympathize with and cheer her 
husband, a woman so overworked dur
ing the day that when night comes her 
sole thought and most intense longing 
are for the rest and sleep that will 
probably not come, and oven if they 
should that she is too tired to enjoy. 
Better by far let everything go unfin
ished, and live as best she can, then 
entail on herself and family the 
of overwork.—Sanitary Magazine.

“ I don’t know,” site said, “ Laura 
Bingham will be well gilded.”

“And so is The pill I want, Georgie. 
Gilt with everything tender and true, 
with every good quality tiiat a man 
could wish his wife to possess.”

“ Who gave you leave to call me 
Georgie?” she asked.

’• Why, I took it,” lie replied, langh

in

Tli“Sweet, ’tls Saint Yalon-

So
And the sky was so blue, and the sunshine

yellow.
And the sott southern wind blew so shrilly 

and sweet,
And each tiny bird sanp so loud to its fellow. 

While the snowdrops and crocuses b'oome’d 
at your feet,

Small wonder our hearts broke so tremulous 
beating,

As we learned in the wonderful, old-fash
ioned way,

What the earth, and the sky, aud the air 
repeating

In mystical cadence of Valentine's Day.

And

1so
Yi

i
■ j up
: 0It can not be a substitute for the mate

rials. otherwise something could be 
made from nothing. When one says a 
thoroughbred cow, for instance, will 
produce a pound of fat from a quantity 
of food which has loss than a pound of 
fat in it, the claimant may bo justly 
considered to lie under a mistake, and 
give to breed more than he is warrant
ed in doing. Aud 3'et this mistake has 
been and is frequently made, and peo
ple have been led to believe that a 
thoroughbred animal requires less food 
or care than a so-called scrub does to 
do as woll ns this will.

HEARTLESS FUN.
M

Billy's Valentina, and Who Sent It—The 
Repentant Boye,

“Hurrah!" cried Harry May, firing 
ais cap ahead of him out of the school- 
house door, into the group of boys and 
girls under the old maple tree, and fol
lowing the cap in such a headlong 
manner that he almost "capsized.” 
“Hurrah! She says wo may.”

“May what?” said Allen Kirk, who 
had just joined the group.

“Have a valentine post-office," an
swered half a dozen at once, “in the 
school-house, and open it at the noon 
recess.” .

“The teacher is better than I thought 
she was,” announced Tom Grant. “I'll 
send you one, Dolly, so look out for 
iG-and it won’t be a comic one either.”

“I’ll tell you what, boys,’’ said Fred 
Stine to his two confidential chums in 
mischief, "let’s get up a good one on 
‘Snub-nosed Billy.’ Won’t he just 
dance witli rage!” and the three boys 
went off arm in arm in a way that meant 
mischief.

Billy Townsend, or, as he was gen
erally called, “Snub-nosed Billy," was 
a forlorn-looking boy, about twelve 
years old, with freckled face, red hair 
and certainly the very “snubbicst” nose 
you ever saw.

If he had been bright and jolly, his 
being poor would have made no differ
ence to these fun-loving hoys, but he 
was sensitive and hot-tempered, and 
when the boys teased him about his red 
hair and “turn-up nose,” he would fly 
into such a passion that it soon became 
the fashion to tease Billy.

The next day was “Valentine’s,” and 
long before school time the boys and 
girls came tiptoeing into the school- 
house with mysterious-looking envel
opes hidden in their pockets and un
der their aprons, to bo deposited in the 
box in Miss Sloan’s desk.

Just before school was dismissed for 
dinner she began to distribute them, 
and as each name was announced the 
happy possessor came smiling up to 
receive his share.

Little Dolly had just come into pos
session of her promised one, afid then 
Miss Sloan called “Billy Townsend.”

“Billy said: “What, ma'rm," in 
rather a frightened voice that made the 
scholars all laugh, and even the teach
er smiled as she said:

“Why, Billy, it’s a valentine for yon! 
Don’t you want it?”

“I did not expect any, ma’am,” the 
boy answered, as he came bashfully 
forward, looking so pleased that Miss 
Sloan watched him curiously while he 
opened it, and was startled to see the 
look of fury that came over his face as 
he looked at the valentine, then 
crumpled it up in his hand and thrust 
it into his pocket.

She did not say anything till the box 
was empty and then spoke very quietly 
and pleasantly.

"Billy, will you wait and show me 
your valentine? The rest of you are 
dismissed,” turning to the other schol-

ine'I Y“ It seems," she said, “you take a 
good many tilings without leave."

“ Your heart, for instance,” be said, 
frankly.

After a while Georgie asked, gravely:
“ And the doll—what became of 

that?”
He looked very much ashamed.
“Well,” he confessed, “I put it in 

the tire.”
“ Poor little doll,” said Georgie. 

“Miko, wo must never have a misun
derstanding again.”

"No, my love,” was the grave re
ply. “ Once is enough in a life-time." 
—N. Y. Journal

However,I It■i ware
Y

Oh, Michael! Michael! I think had 
you know that poor little valentine 
came from Gei

» Yiv that the orazy-sweet babble and 
laughter

Of groitleu haired children have rung In our
i rgie you would have 

thought it the most, charming idea in 
the world.

T1
t; AAnd Lu ought us the hupe uf a tender hereaft-

To link to the thought of those far-away

the words of the happy boy-

I vail deeper meaning i
g your heart will be quick to dis-

As this point of the conversation 
Mary Croft dropped her spoon with a 
loud clatter, and in the laugh that fol
lowed her crimson cheeks were un
noticed. Poor Georgie, ou the contrary, 
turned pale and neither moved 
spoke.

Mary Croft was in agony. Every 
moment she expected to see her fall 
with a crash to the ground; yet she 
dared not say anything.
\ cry soon the guests rose from the 

table and Georgie 
room where Mike followed her.

“You will have this waltz with me?” 
he asked.

“No,” she answered hoarsely. "I 
couldn't. My head”----

’•You are not well,” he said eagerly; 
“let me get you some wine.”

ye
Duet- ii f

lovi On the contrary, wo must believe 
that feeding has greatly helped breed
ing and manage onr stock on the basis 
that good blood needs more food and 
better care than cold blood, and the 
high breeding tends to nothing more 
than to this, viz., that it increases the 
capacity of an animal for food and its 
necessity for careful treatment, and 
gives it the ability to digest and assim
ilate more nutriment than the common 
bred animals, turning all this food, 
however, to good account and profit. 
This is as it should be and is just and 
right. But it should be well under
stood, and the owner of a good eolt, of 
which lie desires to make a valuable 
horse either for use or sale, must act 
upon this rule aud give the young ani
mal all the most nutritive food it can 
digest, and lodge and care for it in the | 
very best maimer.

The yearling colts need liberal feed
ing. Approaching their second year, 
they are taking on the form and figure 
of the matured animal, and this form 
should be carefully encouraged by good 
feeding and warmth. Coarse bulky 
food tends to make an animal “pot
bellied” and hollow-backed, because 
it exaggerates the stomach and bowels 
and so tills up the abdomen, while it 
discourages the growth of muscle and 
so weakens the loins and rump. A 
colt should show only a slightly un
dulating line from the withers to the 
rump and a broad loin in which the 
backbone is marked by a slight 
depression instead of a ridge. This 
form once fixed on the colt will never 
be permanently lost, and if for want of 
feed the Hesh is lost at any time the 
roundness of line and full ness of muscle 
wilt return on better feeding. The colt 
should not be emasculated until its 
third year. This gives it the full 
shoulder, strong, muscular and arched 
neck, aud robustness of form which 
not only seems to, but really does, make 
a strong and vigorous animal.

The feeding at this period of its life 
should be mainly oats. Oats contain 
the material, in abundance, of which 
bones aud muscle arc made. It is an 
old story of the Scotchman who re
torted to the charge that his country
men lived on oatmeal, which wiis 
horses’ food, by asking where else 
could be found such horses or such 
men. The retort was just, for the 
Scotch Clydesdale horses, reared upon 
oats, have the precise form, exagger
ated, it is true, by their massive build, 
which every horse except the racer 
should have to a greater or less degree 
consistent with its purpose in life. The 
work horse will need a greater muscu
lar development than the roadster, but 
whatever of it is desired it is best se
cured by a food of oats and but little 
corn or hay. But the grooming must 
not lie forgotten, for this helps very 
much to develop the muscular growth 
and give it firmness and solidity.—AT 
Y. Times.

J himsical
A ]norver— SUNSHINY.By whispering : “Swoct, ’tis Saint Valen

tine's Day!” How Willie Was Taught the Difference 
Between a Cheerful and Joyous aud a 
Tearful and Fretful Behavior.

—Chamber? Journal.
A HOT DAY.

I GEOIiGlE'S VALENTINE. Willie was #ne of the dearest little 
boys when lie was happy, and was loved 
devotedly by his papa, mamma and 
two aunts who lived in the family. The 
house in which they all lived was in 
the country, and had windows on all 
sides. Willie played out-of-doors every 
pleasant day and was not happy when 
the weather prevented his being out-of- 
doors. He had never been a very 
strong little boy, and his mamma was 
compelled to keep him in many days 
when he could not understand the rea
son, and he was not very patient on 
such days, and sometimes made all 
who loved him sorry because he would 
not be consoled by any means in their 
power—he wanted to be out-of-doors, 
and nothing else would do.

Now, Willie’s mamma was not at all 
well or strong, and when she heard her 
little boy worry so, it worried her and 
made her head acho worse.

H«w Three Dakota Rustlers Ki tertalneiii
Shivering Tenderfoot.

C It was twi 
zero, and 

-rdcr.

1 - below 
od work- 

A slender tenderfoot was

uty-three degr 
wind was in g

The Trouble a Doll Caused, and 
What Came of It.

iped from theI
I

ill;
t coming down the street on a sort of 

crippled "dog-trot,” his blue and snip
ing proboscis protruding like a 

Just as
be reached the corner he was stopped 
by Ed Sloan. the rustler and 
banner winner. Sloan saw the

On St. Valentine’s Day there was no 
five o'clock tea in Mrs. Croft's draw
ing-room. It was swept and garnished.

learned iu the 
candelabra, but they were nnlighted, 
only the bright firelight lit up the room 
and threw its fitful glare over the 
fresh-cut flowers and bric-a-brac that 
adorned it.

Evidently, something unusual had 
occurred or was about to do so. Such 
was in truth the case.

Oh tills evening Mrs. Croft was giv
ing a ball to everybody—everybody 
who was anybody in the town was bid
den.

II

P»it forerunner of frozen miseryMai axeli caudles1
1 s-Lstant 

franger 
and

"Don't." she gasped; "go away.” 
"But vou ai

I
ill.” h pleaded.

“Come into the cool conservatory. But, long in advance of the meetin 
deciding tomake an impi 
he doffed his bnffal

t don him,
coat and cap, 

threw oft' his under-coat, and at his
no, you are shivering. Go and lie 
down.”

”1 am not ill,” answered Georgie, 
with an effort. “I am only”----

But the words died away on her lips 
and her eyes filled with tears.

A sudden thought Hashed across St. 
Michael's miud

“Why, you never,” he stammered, 
“you never sent”----

“Yes I did,” cried Georgie, her voice 
quivering, “but I am bold and unlady
like, and you were, of course, not sur
prised when you saw where it came 
from."

a
i confluence with tbe shivering tender

foot he appeared in his shirt sleeves, 
wiping his brow with a handkerchief. 
The tenderfoot was startled. Just as 
he was about to pass the sweltering 
Sloan exclaimed:

I
I
t
I

A clink of tea-thin sounded in the
“Good morning, stranger, you look 

sort o’ feeble. Not sick. I hope?”
“Good morning, sir,” falteriugly re' 

plied the dumbfounded stranger, 
teeth chattering like a trip hammer 

I am not sick. 1 never 
joyed Better health in my life.”

He edged in close t< 
escape the
with a half-pitying glance of inquiry, 
and it was plaiu to be seen that he 
thought he bad met a lunatic or crank 
of the most virulent type.

“But you look cold!” ejaculated the 
honest Sloan, as he rubbed

Georgie, wont you say good- cayenne pepper and kerosene 
but she turned away her head face to give it the appearance of heat 

and perspiration. "Here, take 
•f this medicine; it will help you. 
You’ve got the 
chills I ever saw.'

St. Michael Delanev went home to The stranger looked wild. The wind 
whistled round the corner with a 
vicious howl, and the stranger rubbed 
the end of his nose to keep up the cir
culation.

“Weil, I must say that you are the 
most wonderful character I

Now he had mortally offended the met,” said the tenderfoot. "Don’t you 
on only woman he had over loved. What , think you will freeze out here a day 

was to he done? Ho would write her like this in your shirt sleeves?” 
a letter. Yes, that was best.

He begau his letter and tore it up; 
three other drafts followed, but none 
gave him satisfaction. So at last, hav
ing scribbled until almost daylight, lie 
gave up in despair and went to bed. re
solving be would call in the morning.

At nine o’clock he rose and dressed 
with more deliberation than usual and 
started on his visit. He found Mrs.
Croft in the drawing-room and she 
greeted him with a smile of 

“Georgie'sf in tho morning-room,” 
she said in reply to his question.

“May I go to her?” he asked. "I 
dare say you know what about?”

Mrs. Croft nodded and laughed.
“Well, you shall have ten minutes.

She is really too tired to do much talk
ing.”

He crossed the entrance hall, passed 
up the staircase and knocked at the 
door of a room on the right. Georgie’s 
voice cried “Come in," and a very 
weary, listless voice it was.

He entered. She, thinking it was a 
servant, did not turn around. Mary 
Croft was sitting by a tabic writing, 
but rose and left the room when she 
had shaken hands with Mr. Delaney.

Georgie started and colored violently 
when she saw who the visitor was.

“Miss Georgie,” he began, abruptly,
“won't you forgive me?”

No answer.
“ Will you not believe that I had no 

idea that it came from you? That if I 
had known”----

“ I would not make manors worse if 
I were you,” she said, her face flaming 
with indignation. “Of course, if you 
had known it came from me you would 
have thought me bold and urilady-ilke 
all the same, only you would not have 
said so. But you did know—and to 
say that when you saw where it came 
from that you were not surprised. Ob, 
that was the most cruel cut of ail!”

hall and proceeded up-stairs to Miss 
Croft's 1

Aunt
Susie, who loved Willie almost as 
much as though he were her own little 
boy, thought of a way to make Willie 
see how unhappy he made everybody 
in the house when he would not accept 
his mother’s decisions as best.

I curseloir, where she and her 
cousin, Mary Croft, 
arrived an hour previously, were sit
ting in all the luxury of dressing-gowns 
and unbound hair.

I
vho hadI

his
TRICHINÆ.

' I “No, s AA Thrend-Like Wor
stroj’ed Mriny Human Liv

The trichina} is

Which Ha« D*.

I
en-

“And he sent you this, Georgie?” 
said Mary, holding up a wonderful 
work of art composed of lace and 
swan's-down with a humming bird 
nestling in the center.

“But 'I thought”—he began, but 
Georgie had vanished.

Not one word would she say to him 
when she returned to the drawing
room. She was flushed and 

vht’U she was

species of thread
like worm and was first discovered by 
Prof. Tiedmann in 18

the building to 
ind, and looked at Sloan One bright, sunshiny day in April 

Willie was out-of-doors, running and 
playing with his dog. He was perfect
ly happy, and had been so sweet and 
lovable all the morning that Aunt 
Susie thought: This is just the day to 
show Willie the difference between 
having a bright, sunshiny boy about 
the house, and a tearful, fretful one. 
The spare ' room shutters were closed, 
and the room would have been very 
dark and dreary if one stray sunbeam 
had not found its way through the 
shutters, making a bar of gold across 
the floor and a dancing spirit of gold 
on the wall. Aunt Susie found tho 
place in the sliuttei through which the 
sunbeam came, and covered it up, 
making the room perfectly dark, and 
then she called Willie in, and took him 
upstairs into the room. After they 
were seated she asked Willie: “How 
do you like this room, Willie?” ,

“ I don't like it at all, Aunt Susie; 
it's all dark.”

“ Then you would not like to stay

When ma
ture, the male i< one-eighth of an inch 
long, the female at least twice that 
length.

mit,id,
“Y and Mike >:res,” answered Georgia, laughing, 

a beauty, isn’t it?"
= ;standing

alone that there was a weary look in The _ are about: one-
twelve-huiulredth of an inch in diam-

••It’
“And you really sent him that one, 

as you said you would?”
“Yes, I posted it this afternoon be

fore I came to meet you.”
“Well,

her hazel eyes.
He went up to her.
“Mi: 

night?
without a word, and when the last 
adieu had been said she dra; 
self wearily to her bed with a heavy 
heart.

etcr. After fertilization and six orsome more eight days of gestation, they are devel
oped into embryos, which, when ex
tended within the intestines of an ani
mal, commence at once their migra
tions.

US

you are a brave young 
woman,” she laughed. “I dared not 
have done it; however, I suppose you 
disguised your handwriting?”

I should think I did;” 
responded Georgie. “I wouldn't have 
him know for the world. However, 
we shall see what he looks like to-night, 
I say, Mary, it's a quarter to seven— 
we haven’t much time to dress.”

some
fed her-

The hog is especially liable to 
trichina?, but it has been found in 
horses, dogs, sheep, birds, cattle and 

After uncooked fish has been

roldurmlest. case of

“Well, \
eel“The Royal Inn” in a most unenviable 

state of mind. What a fool lie was, he 
thought. Why couldn’t he have seen 
that the innocent joke was too piquant 
to have emanated from that Bingham 
girl.

eaten, containing the undeveloped 
trichina;, the worms remain in the in
testines, and by the second day become 
fully developed and freed from their 
capsules. By the tenth day they find 
their way through the connective tis
sues and by the blood into the volun- 
ary muscles, and the fourteenth day 
finds them eneapsuled throughout the 
muscles. As many as ten or fifteen 
thousand have been found in a cubic 
inch of hog flesh. Prof. Dalton esti
mates the number of trichina; in a hu
man body to be eighty-five thousand, 
and that from one million to two mil
lion may exist in a single human body, 
according to examinations made in 
several cases.

lii

In the town of Mellington, where 
the conversation took place, and in the 
principal inn known as the Royal 
the night in question sat St. Michael 
Delaney, close to the fire of the cheer
less sitting-room.

Mr. Delaney was an Irish gentleman 
of good family, who was blessed with 
r handsome fortune, and, moreover, a 
handsome presence. Both being taken 
into consideration, it was not strange 
that he was soon admitted into the 
limited society of Mollington in which 
the Crofts moved.

To-night he had returned wet and I 
weary from the hunting-field and was j 

now giving himself up to a pipe and 
his own thoughts.

Would it not be better, he thought, 
for him to have a nice home in the 
“ouhl country,” with a nice little wife, 
instead of knocking about the world at 
the mercy of his valet and the hotel 
people? And then he fell to picturing 
the little wife, and somehow he always 
'thought of her in connection with 

Georgie Croft.
“He had an idea Georgie rather liked 

fcim. Suppose”-----

At this moment the fire burst into a 
bright blaze, and he perceived for the 
first time a little packet lying on the 
mantel-piece.

“A valentine by Jove!” he exclaimed. 
“Perhaps it's from Georgie?” bqt as he 
examained the direction a cry of disap
pointment escaped him. “Goodness!” 
be ejaculated in wrath. “That lean 
Bingham girl!”

Some moments elapsed before he re
covered sufficiently to open the packet; 
but at length he did so and disclosed a 
liny pill-box; on the lid was written: 
“This pill to be taken once in a life
time.”

over

“Freeze! Freeze!” yelled Sloan 
“Why, man, I tell you, you're sick. 
W by, this is a mild, balmy atmosphere. 
This is just the kind of a day to plant 
your pumpkin seeds. I’ve just been 
out hoeing my early rose potatoes, and 
I find that the blasted bugs have got 
into tbe vines. Whew! let’s go in and 
take a lemonade to cool oft' on.”

here?"
“ No, no, Auntie Susie, I want to go 

out-of-doors.”
Aunt Susie went to the window and 

took away tho towel fastened over tho 
crack in the shutter, and in danced the 
lovely sunbeam.

ars.
Fred Stine and Harry May looked at 

each other in consternation at the turn 
affairs wei’e taking. They would just 
as soon Miss Sloan did not see that val
entine, but there was no help for it 
now, and they had to go.

By this time Billy had his head down 
on the desk to hide the tears that 
would come in spite of him, anf Miss 
Sloan, putting her hand gently on bis 
head, said:

“What is it, Billy? I saw your val
entine troubled you. Will you show it 
to me?”

Billy did not answer, but putting one 
hand into his pocket drew out the val
entine and gave it to her.

There was Billy in caricature, cer
tainly—the face covered with blotches 
of paint for freckles, nose turned up so 
far you could hang a bucket on it, hair 
a bright red, with a boy standing be
hind him pretending to warm bis hands 
by the blaze of the hair.

“Billy,” Miss Sloan said) quietly, 
“this is a very mean trick, but I do not 
think the hoys intended to hurt you so. ' ’

“They did, ma’am,” answered Billy, 
without raising his head. “They never 
let me alone for a moment. Oh!” he 
went on with aburst of Gars, “mother! 
mother! why did you die and leave 
me?”

“No, excuse me; I gpess I'll go back 
to the hotel,” replied the tourist; but 
just as he was about to leave Funnel 
Wallace approached, puffing and per
spiring, carrying his coat on his arm 
and a sheaf of wheat on the other.

“Well, Sloan," said the farmer, “lit
tle warm to-day."

“Yes

“ Oh, oh!” said Willie, “how pret
ty!" and he ran and stood on the car« 
pet where the sunbeam lay. Then he 
knelt down and held his hands iii it. 
Aunt went up to him, sat on the floor 
and took him in her lap. Then, very 
sweetly and lovingly, she said: “Willie, 
this room is just like mamma’s life, and 
you are the sunbeam, 
worry and are cross, her life is like 
this room without the sunbeam.”

The most startling case was at Hett 
stadt, Prussia, in 1863. Out of one 
hundred and three persons who 
dining at a nobleman’s house and had

•tleome.
were

eaten sausages, smoked and warmed, 
but not cooked, twenty died almost im
mediately and eighty wei’e ill for many 
weeks. The sausages that were left 
were swarming with trichime, and the 
muscles of the victims were found to 
be alive with them. The first ease re- 

j corded in America was discovered by 
Dr. Sehuetter, of this city, in 1864. In 
1865-66, a committee of physicians was 
appointed in Chicago to examine the 

j flogs. The result of the examination 
I showed that out of one thousand hogs, 

one in fifty contained trichinae. A year 
before

A MYSTERIOUS TREE.

A Discovery Which Hus Agitated Ohio 
People for Nearly Ten Yeara.

In the year 1877 some workmen who 
were engaged in building a bridge 
across Chappelle creek—a small stream 
rising near the town of Ashland, 0., 
and running through Erie County and 
into Lake Erie—found it necessary to 
excavate to the depth of some eighteen 
feet for one of the abutments, and 
when they had readied nearly the re
quired depth struck a perfectly pre
served red cedar tree, which had lain 
there perhaps for ages, waiting the 
time when its little story should be told. 
The bark and a portion of the “sap” 
were decayed, but tho colored portion 
(nearly the whole of the wood) was as 
sound as when it ceased growing. It 
was about two feet thick for something 
like forty feet from the root—the length 
of the section removed. The “find” 
caused a good deal of interest among 
the inhabitants of that neighborhood, 
and a number of base-ball bats were 
made from the log, on account of the 
curious manner in which it had been 
preserved no less than of the kind of 
the wood, red cedar being entirely 
known iu that country. The point at 
which the bridge was being built is 
about, eight miles from the shore of 
Lake Erie, near the village of Florence, 
and, of course, much higher than the 
present level of the water iu tho lake. 
The question “Where did itcomefrom, 
and how, and when, and in what man
ner was it buried to this great depth?” 
is one which might engage the atten
tion of some professor of geology.

How are you getting along
When youwith your work?” 

"Very well, indeed. I left the boys 
plowing on tlip northwest quarter, and : 
the neighbors’ girls have 
go a plumming on the creek.”

By this time the stranger looked 1 . 
faint and weak.

Willie’ big blue eyes grew large and 
sorrowful, and tho tears gathered in 
them, and then, with a little sob, he 
put his head on Aunt Susie's shoulder 
and said: “I’ll ’member, Auntie Susie, 
I'll ffiiembcr.” Aunt Susie took him 
by the hand, and soon they were play
ing out-of-door again as happy as ever.

Two weeks had passed, and all in the 
house were impressed with the great 
change in Willio. He had controlled 
himself whenever he was deprived of 
pleasure it was not best he should have, 
and immediately interested himself in 
whatever substitute was offered. Two 
or three rainy days had followed each 
other, and still Willie had been a de
light and comfort to nil in tho house. 
One day, when everybody had grown 
tired of the wind and rain, Willie 
quiotly luto Aunt Susie’s room and 
stood by tho window for some time. 
Crossing the room to Aunt Susie, he 
whispered: "Auntie Susie, hasn't I 
been mamma’s sunbeam since you told 
me?" Aunt Susie took him in her 
arms and kissed him again and again. 
“ You have, Willie, darling, you have 
been a sunbeam for us all." With a 
little sigh Willie nestled in her arms 
and said: “l’se tried, Auntie Susie, I’se 
tried.

■oni ■: over ti

“Sav, Farmer,” said Sloan, pointing 
at the bewildered stranger, “don't you f 
think that this gentleman is in pretty 
bud shape? 
a doctor.”

“Why, my friend, what’s the mattei 
with you?” asked the farmer, in a voice 
tiiat went echoing in the frosty air like 
the gust of a brass band, 
eolil ami kind of blue! 
your health, I suppose?”
■ As the stranger was about to speak 
Captain Call came up 
dressed in a tidy base-ball uniform and 
■swinging a ha! i 
on! Come

at Brunswick, Germany, a sim
ilar examination showed that about 
one in ten thousand hogs had the dis
ease.

I tell you ho ought to sei

In 1878 from ten to twenty per 
cent, of American hams contained 
trichinae, and in the same year out of 
two thousand live hundred Westphalia 
hams only one contained the 
ff Y. Star.

“You look 
Come out for

worm.—

Miss Sloan petted and comforted him 
until he began to fee! a little less for
lorn, and told him if he would not get 
so angry the boys v/ould not care to 
tease him. And then, after thinking a 
long lime, he said.

“I’ll try, Miss Sloan; and thank you, 
ma’am.”

“That’s a bravo boy. I’ll help you 
all I can; but it must depend mostly in 
yourself. Now you need not stay for 

" and going to 
the door with him she rang the bell for 
the rest of the sohool, who came in 
Billy went out. And when they 
all seated she said:

“Boys, Billy showed me his valen- 
Fred and Harry blushed and 

looked rather guilty, but she took 
notice and wont on: “I am more 
grieved than I oan tell you, to think 
my boys should have done so mean 
and cowardly a thing. I should never 
have allowed you to have the box if I 
had thought this would. be the result. 
It would bare been «« brave for two or

the scene -The young gentleman who lias 
“come of age,” generally feels the dig
nity of his manhood. In a railway- 
car the other day 
stopped at a scat whose sole occupant 
was an

his hands. “Come
All aboard for the 

ball grounds!" shouted the Captain, 
as he dashed by with a gleeful expres
sion in his sparkling eyes and a ruddy 
glow on his cheeks.

cameon of fortya man
Inside the box was a wee doll attired 

as a bride, beautifully dressed, even 
with a wreath and veil. I am sorry to 
say that Mr. St. Michel Delaney crushed 
the pretty toy in his hand and dropped 
it with a gesture of contempt in the, 
lire, saying, with a somewhat dismal 
laugh :

“By Jove! that would he a pill and 
no mistake!”

undersized twenty-onester. 
“Boy, is this other seat engaged?" he 
inquired. You ought to have aeon tho 

“Will yon go out to see the game of ! fire flashing from the eyes of that in- 
mildly asked Mr. | suited young gentleman when, straight-

Yoit can walk down with----- " cuing himself up and looking at his
“But,” be cried, not knowing what But he was gone. He rudieil hack ! T'ßstionor, ho asked: “Are you ad- 

argument to adopt, “I did not know— to the hotel, went to his room, thawe I -11'ossing me. sir?” The man of forty
I had not the slightest idea!" out over a steam radiator, and re- *'*un*{ away and took a back seat, of

“If you thought it bold and unlady- mained inside gazing out upon the first i course.—Chicago Journal.
presented the appearance of a kaleido- >'* any one else, why should you real, rollicking blizzard of the season | >___  . . r
scope, so brilliant were the rich jewels think >t different in me?” until the east-bound train arrived.' ‘ He ! -A twelve-year-old daughterof John

ami dainty costumes worn. “ Georgie,” he exclaimed, passion- | paid his bill by tho hell-boy route, re- I Spitger, of Pocahontas County W Va
It is, perhaps, well to say that De- | ately, “can yon not see that I think ; fusing to speak to any one until he was ! complained of one of her teeth aching

Janeywas there and was mostly seen you perfection in all yon do?” ; safely seated in the Pullman sleeper 1 and requested her father to pull it
at the side of Georgie, who looked very | Buther pride had raised a barrier ; As the train moved out lie asked tin ; Ho found it loose and pulled it out 
sweet in her simple gown of white silk, j between them that was not easy to de- j conductor if he would put on a little j with his fingers. A flow of blood fol-
At the sapper table, where he had the ! molish. Poor St. Michael blundered : extra speed, as he wanted to sec hi ! lowed, and before it could be stopped
fortune to take Miss Croft in, they had j on : i wife and children once more before the little girl had bled to death.-Wat/,
for their vis-a-vis Mary and a voung | “ Will you not forgive a few hasty | he died,— Bismarck Tribune.

it

unhall, stranger?” 
Sloan.1 P

the rest of the school;
;

as
Three hours later Mrs. Croft’s rooms were

And for years after a frown 
on Willie’s face would disappear, or 
the cross tone from his voice, when he 
heard the question: 
ma’s sunbeam?"—Christian Union.

Hi

ttine.!
Whore is mam-

no

—A New York farmer sold his wife 
to his hired roan for two dollars and 
fifty cents. The way some farmers 
swindle their hired men is scandalous, 

—Newman Indteendenl,

—Queen Margaret, of Italy, has 
chosen for her private physician the 
first Italian woman who took up the 
study of medicine.ington Itejmblican.
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